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WHAT'S DOING FOR THE SPORTS-

Field Aperts at MA.© amid Abroad April—Trout-fishing now open every
where on the coaSt.11

Shooting season has now closed for 
everything on the mainland. On Van
couver Island and adjacent islands you 
may still shoot geese, if you can get them.

Brant geese are plentiful on the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Decoys are almost 
an absolute necessity, also a special 
knowledge of their haunts. Comox and 
Denman Island, the best known resorts 
for brant-shooters. Sooke, Sidney, James 
Island, other • well-known resorts. Dis
covery Island sometimes affords good 
sport in the migrating season, a little later, 
while Rocky Point and similar places in 

. the time of migration. Honkers are to be 
had by the persevering and lucky sports
man, but, except in a few favored local
ities, the man who gets honkers on the 

e coast certainly earns them arid is a friend 
of fortune.

WHERE TO GO FOR THE VISITING 
FISHERMAN stove should have been. This defect, however, G., but, alas 1- it was the same old story. Our

was redeemed by a couple pf wooden bunks guns were in the bHnds and therç was no time
which, when we had spread hay in them, made to get them. We, stood like a couple of stuck

c , . . , , . splendid substitutes for Spring beds, and in pigs while the black beauties streamed over
Sooke river is famous for the size of the sea which we subsequently slept like tops while otir very heads with a derisive cackle. I

runs from the sea, so that the angler who away the time resurrecting reminiscences of again unless armed to the teeth. Meantime
n-.ay be so unfortunate as to just miss a run shooting trips we had made arid shooting them the dogs had succeeded in retrieving thdwing-
: " thC res[dcnt® of thc d.is- alt over again ers and bringing them. iti. One of them had
ti icL as disciples of Ananias when they tell him With the first blink "'of daybreak we -were only the tip of, his wing broken, so I put a
0: the numerous monsters that have been up and in our blinds, which Were about a hurt- heavy weight on him and staked him out as a
c. -'ht ]ustT before his arrival ; unless his luck dred yards apart, and made out of driftwood, decoy and a gréât drawing card he made as

very bad indeed he will probably make the °f which there was a regular layer all along he swam around at the end of his tether We
acquaintance Of some of them with a little pqr- the -top of the spit, We had set out the. de-= - kept him in a rack at night, aiuf.it was amus-
severanee. coys midway between the Myo blinds arid On ing to see how greedily he wpttid devour the

The creek at the head of the harbor yields the inside of the spit, where the water was . eel grass with Which fwe plied' him.
: j ! hedsJ of succulent little trout every year, ' calm and’ where it would be a natural place Having once more ensconced ourse/ves in 

v h' e as to salmon-trolling, the water justout- for birds to be feeding. Thià' we considered the blinds, we did not*ave long to wait be-
■: ' the entrance to the harbor can hardly bç preferable to setting them outside where any fore three brent câniVÂying iri They
1,ea^ AP7where on the coast- wind produced a slight surf which has a nasty directly over me at about a thirty-yard range.

i he distance-to the head of Sooke Harbor knack of-turning the decoys upside down apd I stopped one of them with my first but miss-
by roag«from Victoria is about sixteen miles, making them look like dead ones. ed with my second. The remaining two see
r-id thf yoads are good, though a trifle hilly in For the benefit of those who have never i;:g the decoys promptly wheeled around and
places, it is a trip that cart be made on a been fortunate enough to participate in a flew right over G., who made a clean right and
bicycle-tn-about two hours and a.half without brent shoot. I might here premise that the left. From this on for an hour or so we bagged
undue scorching, and affords a delightful success depends almost entirely on the tide. only a brace and then adjourned to the shack
drive behind a good horse or m âh automobile. Brent feed on what is commonly known as for lunch. . Afterwards we rolled into

sea,,t<V-e mouth ,°f tbf harbor is about eel grass—a long green weed which grows up bunks and slept for a fe-w hours, well satis-
nventyyn^l* mpre or less, but it is well to from, the bottom. When the tide is low or fied with our morning’s sport.

X. fvt'art^>13> ^foe 1starbq£’ as nearly so the tops of this wéed are on the sur- We took our blinds again at about four
thTtide° will °5ake a vcrf IL1® at thls sta«e that the birent are able p.m., but by this time' the tide had risen and

considerable difference in one's, rate- of -prp-i 
gression. All the way after reaching fhe Race 
is excellent trolling water.

Sooke harbor itself is a magnificent sheet 
of enclosed water and will afford endless de
light to the man who loves to loaf a little in a 
boat-orrcanoe.-- ■ - -

Jîite-scenery., is. relieved from monotonous '. 
majesty by the green fields of the farms dotted 
along its shores, and take it all in all, Sooke 
harbor is about as" nice a place as one could 
wish for to’Spfend à fishing holiday away from 
city Ufc-aqd,yet; within easy nail of Jhpme.

caught, and campaigns are organized to catch 
them. The campaigners stand not upon the 
order of their methods, nor will they be in
fluenced ip the quiet, out-of-the-way districts, 
which are their fields of operations by any 
question of .a possible infringement of the new 
Protection of Animals Act. The wbrm, dug a1 
fortnight previously, stored until it is tough 
and durable, is their one and only .mainstay ; 
and the venue of their practices is the little - 
feeder of a main tream, where the trout are 
hungrily looking for some spring food to con
dition themselves with. A worm, is a verit
able godsend to these developing trout,, and 
the early fisher knows this. He-gets his creel 
full of fish without effort, without'skill, and 
without-breaking the law.

It is true the little, lean trout are inot .wprflj, . 
catching, or worth eating, but they count up to, 
a goodly number ,and tlje time, according te 
law, has come to catch them. One-may, under 
a similar plea, kill the tiniest “spçakçr” on thç 
first of September without infringing the law, 
but there is,, of course, no reason• why one 
should do so; and it is this spirit of staying 
the hand" which in the case of trout fishing en
ables us to draw a definite line of demarcation 
between the catcher of fish and the fisherman.

So much for early spring—or late winter— 
worm fishing. By the middle and end of 
March trout are better worth catching, at- • 
though the opinion is happily growing yearly

Sooke

y

■

Grilse, a term used roughly here for im
mature salmon, are now to be caught in 
considerable numbers by trolling in salt 

, water—estuaries and inlets. The best 
known place for this fishing is Saanich In
let, reached most easily by E. & N. Rail
way, 17-Mile Post Station. Boats for hire 
are few and should be arranged for before
hand. Sport depends a good deal on tide, 
a long run-out in the day generally mean
ing poor sport. High and flooding tides 
better than low and ebb.

Tackle used commonly, ordinary troll
ing tackle, the finer the better for good 
sport, with any small spoon or minnow, 
the local favorite now in fashion being a 
small Stewart spoon.

Spring Salmon are now running and 
may be caught in similar places with sim
ilar tackle ; usually it pays to fish rather 
deep for springs, especially at this time 

. of year. A deadly bait is a herring rigged 
with a single hook at the tail so as to give 
it a “wobbling” motion when trailed be
hind a boat.
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A FEW DAYS WITH THE BLACK 

;*»îs luu BRENT IN S. C. | N
8*$s wKn, • ■ ■ :

H .wâs along toward the middle of March 
that ^ me one day, and after thfr preUin- 
U]àry'Æ$Mf>gc qUshootiqg anecdotw^asfced 
me what 1 thought of a few days’ brent shoot
ing down at Sooke Bay.

G. and I had shot together for several sea
sons and were not only slaves to the; fascinat
ing sport, but "there also existed a kind of 
rn ali-j^betwepa us- and on our many expedi- 
t:°ns we.each sought surreptitiously to wipe 
the. otb#^s ,eye if ,possible. ...

As it was ju=<" -’'nut the time of year when 
the yreather is fine and the birds plentiful, I 
decided to accept me invitation. G. suggest
ed tjiat we should start .next day at dSwS'as 
we had a twenty-five Mile drive befdrèyus.àb 
I accordingly set to wêric thaking prépaiâtîohs' 
at obce, much to the delight of my Irish set
ter, “Snoozer,” who actually stood up on his 
hindt legs With satisfaction when he .saw me 
runnijing a tWroi|gh| my gun and thrusting 
sweaters, shells and all the rest of the para- 
shocl into the spacious intervals of rtly^fcooi- 
mg bag.

G., called -for me punctually next morning 
h# first roseate hues of the rising sun suf- 

, 4m IjtiOsI crirasori flood,; the >now^clad. f 
slopes of Mt. Baker. Never shall I forget 
that ht«Ètt8r*gfewë drove off through the crisp 
morningajT,, sent .the blood BUljsattog.
trough, tiieVveins—the old horse pulling the 
miles down m great shape and the dogs run
ning alongside in joyful anticipation.

We soon )eft J^^y. behmd wvand, Were- obtain it, and it is therefore advisable to 
presently bowMg^ along the cemritry rôtff fee- 's M Sh the feeding ground and ready for them 

where cvery on.ce in a while any time after the tide begins to ebb. As soon
,e §LW<?U a some conceited old cock as the. tide turns and rising begins to put them

pheasâtiÇ who would betake himself to the tall ofTtheif feed, they are usually off to- their
hmbeT with mtich cackling and beating of roostih^-grounds, which may be" anywhere
Vn£tL1x bcl-ng 80 unceremoniously disturbed' "wTtWa ÿa*us of five or ten miles. 
;‘t.A%??ornlng .meah However, the season ■ :We had not been long sitting in our blinds

We pa,d‘but 1,ttlc a“entioh to their when, straining my eyes out over the Straits I
A" à* f,xpirabon. of a. thrce hours’. drive h^i&UhVL^on^TSflS^” i.V^^ked.

,"e eventually arrived at the old tumble-doyvn them up with his glasses and declared them to
mrncsleiad at the head of the Inlet, christened be either surf-scooters or brent, and also in-
The Grousenest.” / formed me That they were comirig low with,

l-Ierc, after making the old horse coixi- full speed ahead—as they loomed up closer,
lortable, we proceeded to load the canoe with we recognized, them for.what they were—black
sacks of hay, blankets, decoys, etc., and were brent—and coming dead on atrâ low elevation 1
presently on the second and last stage of our As they neared the spit, they sàw; the decoys

'urney jyhich would bring us, after a six- and executed a couple of snipe-like swoops
mile paddle,: to our destination and scene of which brought them still lower and then-
aerations—a long sand spit stretching across over they .came, cackling and chattering mid-
j'‘ e mouth of the Sooke Inlet. -'ay between the two blinds. It Was a mo
'J;\t We slipped along over the even sur-- m®nt to be remembered. I stood up in my
race of the Inlet, from time to time we would blind and as they passed abreast of me, the
see strings of brent flying in search of feed- rising sun glinting on tHéir sleek bodies and
'ng grounds, and we frequently heard the shining necks, I fired a quick right and left
fackling of others even when we could not see into them with my twelve-bore, and quickly
them; great long-necked loons flew boldly seizing my eight, 1 managed to take toll once

■ -er us as if knowing that no powder would more out of their ranks beforç they were out
he wasted on their oily carcasses; while over. , of range.

heads high in the air a couple of-gold- *■ Jumping odt of our blinds we ran down 
■eaded eagles poised motionless as if suspend- to the watér’s edge and found that we had 
' 1 from the,clouds, v ...................bagged eight out of the bunch, including the

And now we were at the spit# and as we wingers that the dogs were bravely doing their
prated on the sand, out sprung the dogs,, eager best to capture. Not bad for (the, first crack
! >r the fray, and we after them ; out came out °f the box, so to speak, and a happy aug-
puns, decoys, hay sacks, blankets and the rest ury for further sport to come.

the necessary jtmk, all of which we quickly As we were in the act of gathering up the
1 stalled in the old fisherman’s shack which birds something impelled me to glance back-, 

■vas to serve as a home for the ensuing days. wards over my shoulder and to my horror I
t proved to be a typical old hermit’s abode. saw another band coming in over the spit and

had a couple of coal-oil tins where tin bang over our head*. I started a warning to

N.B.—The “winter” springs give far 
better sport when hooked than the sum- 

' •trier variety, but are not quite so numer
ous, or if so, nôt so readily caught.

Saanich Arm, Cowichan Bay and Genoa 
Bay,, some of the best places, being shel- 

- tered water, but “springs” are found now
: ^ 

Steelheads now running to the rivers,
may be caught with salmon fly (favorite 
pattei ns here# Jock Scott and Silver Doc
tor); fished deep. Spoons and Devon 

r minnows give good results. Best-known 
places , handy to Victoria—Sooke River, 
•reached by stage ; Co.wichan and K°ksilah 
Rivers, by E. A N. Railway.
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ing of grouse, and the birds were so thick in 
the air that time after time, in making a cast, 
his fly got into a grouse instead of a trout.” 
His friend said, “I can go one better than that ; 
for I found a man up at Helmsdale who said 
there was a loch near there which beat all 
other lochs.” “How might that be?” he was 
asked, to which he replied that “it might be 
properly described as three parts fish and one 
part water.”
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ANGLERS’ VICISSITUDES 

An element of risk is admittedly a con
comitant of sport of nearly all kinds. It may, 
pf course, be reasonably contended that thc 
quarry runs more/risk than the pursue?; but, 
none thfe less, the latter cannot escape a certain 

■ share whether he be after big game or engaged 
in the “peaceful” recreation of angling. What 
fisherman, whether in fresh water or salt, who 

that they are better worth leaving. There is has.any considerable period to look back upon,
always a proportion of well-developed trout cannot recall exciting if not really dangerous
towards the end of the month, and if they are : mo™ents in th« pursuit of his favorite hobby,
hooked in the larger streams they are likely moments that have impressed themselves in
to show some fight. A rough fly on-a bluster-• ' on his .memory? On One occasion it
ing day, with the wind ripples chasing each m,«ht have b®«*. <he high, margin of a trout
other right; over tile, ordinarily smooth shal- ; strcam that the#previous winter, floods have 
lows may, and does, afford a. pleasant and undernimed; he has spotted a good fish on the
fruitful time to the fishér. The winter heavy nse> and the cast 15 an awkward one, necessi-
waters still prevail, fish wiU concentrate them- bating,his getting close up td the edge of the
selves in the side shallows away from the rush : bank- which at this spot overhangs the water
of,the stream, and some 40 per cent of. those . sonJ® 8 feet be,ow- • : , , _
caught may be fairly presentable trout But 11 was onl-v last season that frequent atr 
the fisher—and I am speaking now of that m the ,?Pot t0 take a similar good
«econd section which I mentioned at first—will ' flsh’ lf PÇ same one a® ,now> w?nt
discriminate between what he should, and unrewarded ; and his keenness on this occasion
should not keep. As the fly does not seriously 15 proportionately enhanced. But l’homme
hurt any fish, he will remove it as gfenlly as- propos.e! for; at the very moment when he is
possible, and return an ill-conditioned captive !n Pos‘t>on for a cast the ground gives way
to grow bigger and more worthy his efforts beneath h,“- h? Suddenly within an ace of

Vpt th- K.cf .,1 \ . immersion in the deep hole oelow, and it is
fi_v tnr a ,’iJl0 tbo9e who only, the friendly root of a trusty oak that saves
Si,f A nr [M W aU him from something worse than wet feet, and
until April. -Moss Mayo in Field. . - enables him to climb back to safety, with a

. „ ~ ~~° ~ pious resolution to let that spot alone for the
Many of thériïWtknoWn anglers of the day 

were présentât the recent annual dinner of the 
Fly Fishers’ Club, presided over by the keen 
Waltonian, the Bishop of Bristol,, the. Right 
Rev. G .Forrest Browne, D.D, , The Lord 
Bishdp mide a delightful speech in proposing 
the tost of “The Fly Fishers’ Club.” The 
other day he went up to a friend in the Athen
aeum Club, and, telling him he was thinking 
about the imagination of fishermen, asked Tf 
he had any stories to. tell. His friend said.
“I was up in the North lately, and met a pto- 
fe^sor in one of tiie Scottish universities, who 
is well known as- being capable of throwing a 
very long line and drawing a long bow. The 
professor said he had been up fishing in the 
Orkneys, and that the sport there was quite 
spoiled ; they had been encouraging the breed-
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the birds were off their feed, so we had noth
ing to do but amuse’ ourselves by throwing 
stones at the myriads. of salt water dusks that 
were flighting out to *ea for the night.

Of a suddeh Wfc tfeafd a tremendous roar 
up the Inlet, and looking td see the cause of it, 
discovered that, our ffjends tiie eagles had 
started a vast gaggle pi brent and they were 
coming straight out over us as fast as their 
wings would carry thèm. They were too high 
for thç twelve-bores, but I grabbed the eight 
and as they came over let them have it with 

. BB., aind had the satisfaction of pulling down 
a brace out Pf the clouds. This’ ended the 
day’s shooting, and wèppçe more wended our 
way to the shack and proudly strung, up ten 
brace of birds as the result of the first day. 
The days that followed were a repetition of thé 
first day with slight variations such as round
ing up wingers with the aid of the canoe and 
dogs, to say nothing of rounding up occasional 

1 decoys which every now and then broke loose 
and drifted away with the wind.

G. and I arrived back in town in great fet
tle after our enjoyable outing, and once more 
ready to do battle with the world till the next 
hpnk ! honk ! of the black brent should lure us 
away.—J. P. Bell in Rod and Gun.
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On the batiks- of two pf the 'best-known 
salmon rivers in the west country are small 
granite columns marking the spots where 
salmon fishers have made their last cast ; one 
ill-judged step in the bed of the stream, and 
c’est le dernier pas qui coûte. The man with 
the rod as he looks on one of these for the first 
time will possibly put his rod aside, fill his 
pipe again, and reflect for a moment “Lest we 
forget.” ,

Enthusiasm- in sport will on .occasion over
ride judgment. “I’ll chance it!” you say to 
yourself. Well, very often the thing comes 
off, and you may or may not have bagged a 
good spicemtn ; but sometimes—well, the 
small granite column comes to mind.—H 
A. Dawson. ■

MARCH TROUT FISHING1 >ur

Some go out to fish in March; and they are 
of two distinct divisions—those who go out- for 
trout, and those.who go out for sport. A lengthy 
experience warrants the assertion that mem-, 
bers of the former section would go out in 
January and February if they were permitted 
by conservancy and association rules to do so.

. The objectivé is trout ; and the method of 
catching them is not fettered by social regula
tions or any little niceties of taste. The time 
has come, according to law, for trout to be
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